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Chapter 18: Mistress - Vivian POV 

I woke in my bed naked and confused. I stretched a bit then felt the soreness down 
there. Niko's large hard body slamming into me came rushing back and I moaned 
lightly. God, that felt really good last night. 

Even though he bent me over and took me hard, it didn't feel like I was just some whore 
for the night. I had sex like that before, just not so rough. I looked at my waist and there 
was definitely light bruising. 

Fuck! It actually made me get a little aroused looking at it. I remembered how he 
squeezed my waist desperate to pound harder into me. The second he lifted my leg I 
felt him in a way I had never felt anyone before. He was so deep inside me and hitting a 
spot I never knew could make me cum so fast. 

I turned the shower on and let the warm water loosen all my muscles. I definitely wasn't 
wearing those tight jeans today. I don't remember ever feeling this sore before. My 
pussy throbbed in an unpleasant way yet it made me moan to feel him again. 

I got out of the shower and wrapped a towel around me. The second I stepped out I 
realized no one was in my room. Mario and Gio became like furniture in here. Always 
there and never moving. I opened my door and saw Gio standing in the hallway. 

"Why is no one in my room?" 

"Boss's orders." Gio said with a smile. "Right after he laid your perfectly fucked body to 
bed, Mistress." 

"Asshole! It was one time and I had alcohol. And it's none of your business!" I punched 
his shoulder then slammed my door. 

Great! Everyone probably knows we fucked last night. I wasn't exactly quiet and neither 
was he. I blushed at that thought. He was grunting my name and saying how tight my 
pussy was. He enjoyed last night too. 

I got dressed and headed down for breakfast. The second I walked in the dining room 
my smile faded. Niko wasn't there. I didn't know what I would say to him, but I wanted to 
see him. 

Dominick was showing Sophia some new apps he downloaded on her phone and 
everyone else was just quietly eating. The family from yesterday morning wasn't here so 



I assumed they were somewhere with Niko. I took my seat and began piling food on my 
plate. I was starving. 

"Where is Niko?" I finally asked. 

"Chicago. They left this morning." Dominick answered not looking at me. Right, I forgot 
about that. 

"What is going on here?" I asked, looking suspiciously between Dominick and Sophia. 

"Nothing, just eating." 

"Dominick why won't you look at me?" 

"Don't want to be killed. After last night everyone knows you are his now." 

"God, everyone is such an asshole. It was just sex and it was just one time." I scuffed 
as he laughed at me. 

"Well, you have fun figuring that shit out with the boss. I'm taking Sophia to school." 

"What? No, you are not! She is not to be fucked Dominick." I stood yelling at him. I don't 
know why I became so defensive of Sophia's virtue. I felt like it was a bargaining chip 
and no one was getting it unless she said so. 

"I know V, relax. No deflowering Capo's future wife. We are just friends." 

"You better not... Capo's wife? Sophia, you have to stop telling people that. He is thirty-
five and has no desire to wed you." 

"I'm perfect and you are just a toy to release all his stress with. Good bye Mistress." She 
turned her nose up at me and walked out. 

Dominick laughed. "The naive thing is kind of cute." He wagged his eyebrows at me and 
ran after her. 

"Dominick, you better not fuck her or I'll tell Niko!" I shouted after him. 

I huffed and sat back down. This day was not going how I thought. Could it seriously get 
any worse? 

"Here you go child. Capo said to make sure you take this" Marie handed me a box that 
said "plan B." I was wrong, this is so much worse. I didn't even think about how he came 
inside me and I could get me pregnant. 

"Thanks." I muttered ripping open the box. 



I spent the rest of the day moping around the house. Sophia and Dominick were both 
gone and most of the other cousins were at school. It was just me left with the guards 
and house staff, again. 

The next two days I spent mostly in the garden. I had replanted purple and white flowers 
along the walkways to brighten up the area. I made Mario help me even though he 
seemed less than happy to dig in the dirt. 

My green house had tulips planted that should be ready for the spring and my roses 
were getting a bit out of hand. Maybe I should put them in the garden somewhere? 

Mario looked at his phone then up to me. "Boss is back and wants you for dinner." 

"Am I at his beck and call now?" 

"Weren't you always, Mistress." Gio said from behind me. God where was he hiding this 
whole time? 

"I'm going to ask for a new guard." I glared at him. 

I went inside to wash up and Marie was there with an elegant dress. "Is there a party I'm 
going to?" I asked doubtfully. 

"No, the boss is back and requesting you. I thought this would be nice for him to see 
you in." 

"Seriously, Marie? I not his mistress and I'm not dressing up for him. Are there guests 
tonight?" 

"Uh, I don't understand child. Aren't you with the boss now?" 

"No! It was just sex! He doesn't own me now. Fuck!" I grabbed some leggings and a 
long sleeve shirt then threw my hair in a messy bun. 

"Oh, Mistress don't go down like that. You look like a normal girl about to go for a jog." 

"I am a normal girl. One that was kidnapped by the Mafia." I huffed my way down the 
stairs. I was so mad at Niko. 

I walked into the dining hall and rolled my eyes. There were like six old dudes here. I 
asked Marie if there were guests. I glared at Niko then turned around. 

"Vivian, where are you going?" Niko called to me. 

"I didn't know there were guests. I'll quickly change." I said through gritted teeth. 



"Are you mad again?" He asked, making me turn back around. 

"No! Excuse me." I stomped away. "Fucking Marie." 

I quickly put on one of my dresses and tall silhouettes. I looked like a business woman 
that owned the fucking building. Not some whore to parade around. I was going to throw 
away all those stupid dresses. 

"Better?" Niko asked with a raised eyebrow. 

"Yes, I was gardening when you called for me and didn't realize anyone was here." I 
didn't meet his eyes as I spoke. I had calmed down some but was still annoyed at the 
whole situation. 

"Vivian, look at me!" He demanded. My eyes reached his expecting a cold-hearted brute 
but I saw concern there too. 

"I'm fine Niko. It's been an eventful few days. That is all." 

One of the men began speaking to me. "This is the family guest, Vivian? Capo tells me 
you've been taking care of my daughter." 

"I helped her settle in some, but didn't really do much. I can't exactly help her shop or go 
to school as I'm a prisoner." 

"Vivian!" Niko warned. 

"She is a lovely girl though. Niko's cousin Dominick also attends the same school and is 
watching over her. She is in good hands." I had to hold back a laugh at that comment. I 
knew Niko got the hiding meaning too. 

"It's interesting you address our Capo by his nickname. I only ever heard Tom call him 
that. I see you are a special guest indeed." 

"Niko sure knows how to make me feel special." I muttered. I meant it as an insult, but 
the beast smirked at me as his eyes ran down my body. Look all you want buddy 
because my body is not yours. 

The conversation carried on through dinner mostly about some war brewing in Chicago 
and two family members they kidnapped from the Grasso family. I learned they were the 
family that killed Tommy. 

"The son and bastard daughter will be here in a few days." Anthony, Sophia's father, 
said. 



"Once they arrive, we will send them a nice message about taking my cousin's life." 
Niko smiled sadistically. That was fucking scary. His smile only grew more evil looking 
at me. Did he want to kill me too? Stop looking at me like that freak. 

"Vivian why don't you leave." Niko waved from me to the door. Seriously! He is 
dismissing me? 

"I didn't have dessert yet. It doesn't matter what I hear I'm trapped in these four walls." 

"There are a lot more than four walls in your prison. I'll bring you dessert tonight, now 
go!" He smirked at me with his little innuendo. 

"No thank you!" I smiled with all attitude back at him then left. What an asshole! 

I got upstairs and had Marie draw me a bath. My life sucks but I won't be used for sex. I 
sunk deeper into the tub and let my head go under the water. After I got bored in self-
loathing I got dressed in shorts and a tank top. 

I had dismissed Marie once I got in the bath so I took care of myself as far as cleaning 
and dressing. It was nice pretending to be a princess but that was all it was, pretend. I 
kept grasping at straws to try and find something to hold to, but there was nothing. 

I grabbed my pillow and blanket and went to my closet. Other than last night when Niko 
put me to bed I always sleep in here. Every night I begged God to let me wake in the 
other closet before Niko found me. 

I had asked Niko several times about Paul and Danny too but all he would tell me was 
they were alive and on assignment. I wasn't even sure if they were really my friends 
either. They knew Tommy was engaged and lying to me. They probably hated me just 
like Gio does. 
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